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TOO URBANE
FOR

SURREY HASH

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
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shall we?
Anybody unfamiliar with the

environs of Leatherhead may well
have assumed that the name of the
pub augured territory of verdant
farmland nature. The “Plough”
might well be thought to nestle in
the Surrey Hill somewhere
between the Woodman and the
Running Horses. It does, in fact
(geographically speaking), but
the only trouble is that an “urban”
(as opposed to “urbane”) sprawl
has conjoined the villages of
Ashtead and Leatherhead with a
conglomeration of waste transfer
stations, industrial estates,
railway embankments, sewage
works and crematorium (although
it must be admitted that the latter
provided a vista of the few
meagre offerings of green stuff on
this hash).

The result of such mass, myopic
misapprehension was that Surrey

hash invaded the modest car park
behind the Plough with almost a
record number of cars for a
sunny, Sunday morning. It may
have been the expectation that
Len wood find new and exciting
territory in suburbia, or simple
relief that the drought busting
rain of the last few weeks has
abated for a short weekend
interlude.

Personally, as I arrived to fill
the only remaining car parking
space,  I missed the landlady’s
despair at seeing so many
potential customers arriving in
her car park - but I hear she was
almost apoplectic. As Surrey GM
I intervened at a suitably calm
moment (after she had left) when
our hare was remonstrating with
two nice boys from behind the bar
that he had been into the pub
several times to tell them he was
coming. He spoke to the ship’s

cat, the parrot and even the master
baker – but not the said landlady.
They (the two nice boys) seemed
suitably impressed and remarked
that they were actually quite
pleased to see us. When I
mentioned that we would move
the cars because we did not want
to harm their lunchtime trade (I
know, Uncle Gerry, we are not
supposed to be caring, sharing on
the hash) Julian responded that
the Plough’s famous Thai
Restaurant is not open on a
Sunday – which makes the
grumpy grandlady’s reaction at
the enormous boost to her Sunday
clientele even more mysterious.

Of course we missed our Hash
Horn indubitably “serenading” us
through the pre-hash circle, but
we did manage to greet our
visitors and make them feel
welcome… well, Martin, anyway.
(Yes, Uncle Gerry, we do like to
be welcoming to our guests!). We

set off at a stunningly fast WALK
up the first hill (sorry,
“embankment”) over the railway
line, and begun our blundering
around the backs of the said waste
transfer stations, industrial estates
etc., etc. I have to admit that the
Hare did find a verdant meadow
through which to shortcut the
knitting circle – and I must
commend him on the

numerous short-cuts (easily
found and appreciated by
Birthing Blanket, Olive Oyl and
co). It was delightful to look back
across the meadow and see the
bevy of SH3 beauty (excluding
Lord Raleigh and Bumble, of
course) ambling along the tree
line, upturned phizogs glorifying
in the endogenous synthesis of
the lately unfamiliar vitamin D.

The hash was completed in less
than an hour where upon the
throng, in deference to the
grumpy grandlady, congregated

for the Circle on a handkerchief
of grass next to A-Plant
(obviously, that is not “a plant” as
in green). The GM invited in the
visitor and castigated absentees.
Well, some of them! Golden Balls
was euphemistically castrated for
eschewing the hash on the basis
of urbanity (i.e. it was too stylish
for him). Obviously GB does not
espouse the hashy principle of
“The hare has taken the trouble to
get up and lay it, so I will run
it…). Groin Biter and Spingo
were berated for not making it to
the hash on grounds of being
inebriated in a cabbage patch.
And Lightswitch was
congratulated for her stupendous
performance of baring (sorry, bra-
ing) it around London for 7?2
hours. NB. Lots of people have
pledged (or should have pledged)
sponsorship but tell me they can’t
work out “Just Giving” – which I
think is a LAME excuse,

“This hash reminds me of an
urbane fox.”

“Do you mean someone like
Ard-On Provocateur, sleek, fast,
well groomed, having the polish
and suavity regarded as
characteristic of sophisticated
society, President of the Rotary
Club and welcomer-in-chief to
the Ashtead Diamond Jubilee
Fair… or this hash?” I asked
innocently. This seemed a
reasonable question of someone
tagged “Too Posh.”

“No,” she said bluntly, “Urban!
More like a scavenging pest
skulking through the backs of
housing estates, scent marking the
territory with flour.”

“What do you mean?” asked
Glowworm. “Foxes are beautiful
creatures that enhance the wild-
life pageant of the back gardens
of Ashtead they grace…”

Ah, well, we’ll leave that one

Date 13-May

Hare Ard On Provocator

Venue Leatherhead

ON ON The Plough
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Directions

July29-30: Henley about £60 see Lonely

22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.

04-July: BB’s on July 1st. £5 plus bring own booze.

Run 1936

Date 20- May 2012

Hare ET & FRB

Venue Hindhead

On-Inn The Devil’s Punchbowl

Post Code GU26 6AG

OS SU891357

Scribe It could be you!!!!!!!!!!

SH3 2K Commitee(d)

The SH3 2K Sub-mm comprises Bonn Bugle (venue and
overall organisation), J-Arthur (Hares/Hashes), Spingo
(Hasherdashery), Maid Marion (Hash Beer), Blue Suit
(Wine and other drinks), Lolly (Hash Lolly), Hash Bash En-
tertainment  (No Nookie and friends) and Uncle Gerry
(Hash Rupert – Murdoch, not officer or Bear). Other will-
ing helpers include FO Carole, Frank the Boundah, SBJ
and Too Posh. (better now Popeye?)

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

M25 J 10 A3 south. Continue 17 miles towards Hindhead. After
tunnel take first exit. At RAB  take 3rd exit, cross A3 to next
RAB. Turn right, 2nd exit, continue into Hindhead. Over next
junction A287. The Devil’s Punch Bowl Hotel car park is on the
right.

NT card holders park in NT carpark over the road on left.

especially when coming from a Banker!)... mind you, they patently can’t work
out derivatives either!

The Visiting RA (CH) entertained us with a short joke (before boring the
pants off us with a much longer joke). Sinners were then invited in… Ear
Trumpet for not having a birthday in 1935 (Note next week’s Hash with 1936
FREE Beer) and for locking his keys in the car, Hairy Buns’ sartorial
elegance, Herr Flick for moaning about the lack of food at the pub, Glowworm
for feting his Urbane (i.e., Posh) foxes, Dr Death for front running and Bonn
Bugle for coming first (have I spelt that right HDS?).

Actually, there were a number of very complimentary comments about the
hash. Tosser thought it would be ideal for Weybridge… in winter, at night, in
the pouring rain… and Hornblower liked the back of the old houses by the
High Street. So just goes to show, it is possible to please some of the people
some of the time, even on an Urbane Hash. Well done, Ardon - and-on… and
thank you to GILL for offering to do the write-up(what a plonker I am!)

(verbal diarrhea to - Teq)       Popeye

1937 27-May Punani & Bisley Babe Chobham

1938 03-Jun some Tosser Blackheath

1939 10-Jun Too Posh Banstead

1940 17-Jun Strumpet &

Ear Trumpet

Hambledon

1941 24-Jun Harry & J Arthur Somewhere

1942 01-Jul Punani & Bonn Bugle
Independence Day

Woking

Recent History : year = run number

We occasionaly have events linked with run number:

1066, 14 something or other, 1666 etc.

Current runs are sneaking into LIVING memory!

This is a call for voulnteers to contribute either;

personal / family experience , or historical knowledge to a

page added to the RS. ALSO any of the runs can be ele-
vated: Peace in our time? Battle of Britain anyone?


